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Abstract
The study of extracellular DNA viral particles in the ocean is currently one of the
most advanced fields of research in viral metagenomic analysis. However, even
though the intracellular viruses of marine microorganisms might be the major source
of extracellular virus particles in the ocean, the diversity of these intracellular viruses
is not well understood. Here, our newly developed method, referred to herein as
fragmented and primer ligated dsRNA sequencing (FLDS) version 2, identified consid-
erable genetic diversity of marine RNA viruses in cell fractions obtained from surface
seawater. The RNA virus community appears to cover genome sequences related to
more than half of the established positive‐sense ssRNA and dsRNA virus families, in
addition to a number of unidentified viral lineages, and such diversity had not been
previously observed in floating viral particles. In this study, more dsRNA viral contigs
were detected in host cells than in extracellular viral particles. This illustrates the
magnitude of the previously unknown marine RNA virus population in cell fractions,
which has only been partially assessed by cellular metatranscriptomics and not by
contemporary viral metagenomic studies. These results reveal the importance of
studying cell fractions to illuminate the full spectrum of viral diversity on Earth.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Viruses are universal genetic elements associated with the three
domains of life (Koonin, 2010) and impact the phenotype expression
of hosts (Marquez, Redman, Rodriguez, & Roossinck, 2007; Suttle,
2005). Until the 1990s, pathogenic viruses were the major targets of
study in virology (Roossinck, 2011), since the presence of a virus was
identified only when it caused recognizable symptoms in the host.
However, pioneering studies in the 1990s showed that virus‐like parti-
cles are present at approximately 107 particles per millilitre of seawater
(Fuhrman, 1999). This finding suggested the significance of the extra-
cellular virus community and opened a new era in the field of environ-
mental virology. Advances in high‐throughput sequencing technologies
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in the last decade have enabled us to identify the genetic diversity of
environmental DNA virus particles (Breitbart et al., 2002; Edwards &
Rohwer, 2005; Koch, 2016; Suttle, 2016) and have revealed that DNA
viruses are the most abundant entities across all habitats and a major
reservoir of genetic diversity (Paez‐Espino et al., 2016).
Despite the development of RNA sequencing technologies, RNA
viral diversity is not well understood. When evaluating the genetic
diversity of viral particles from environments or host organisms (Cul-
ley, 2017; Culley et al., 2014; Culley, Lang, & Suttle, 2006; Djikeng,
Kuzmickas, Anderson, & Spiro, 2009; Steward et al., 2013), RNA
viruses that lack capsids and/or extracellular particles might be over-
looked (King, Adams, Carstens, & Lefkowitz, 2012). In addition,
although high‐throughput cellular RNA sequencing has the ability to
detect all RNA viruses, minor RNA populations including viral RNAs
may be hidden by the much higher abundance of cellular RNAs (Shi
et al., 2016; Zeigler Allen, McCrow, & Ininbergs, 2017). To resolve
these issues, cellular double‐stranded RNA (dsRNA) sequencing tech-
niques have been developed to explore the diversity of nonretro RNA
viruses in host cells (Decker & Parker, 2014; Roossinck et al., 2010),
since long intracellular dsRNA populations consist of dsRNA viral gen-
omes and replicative intermediates of nonretro single‐stranded RNA
(ssRNA) viruses (Morris & Dodds, 1979). However, there are still diffi-
culties in retrieving the entire viral genome, especially the terminal
regions, due to the performance limit of reverse transcriptase and/or
principle of cDNA synthesis. Moreover, both classic RNA sequencing
and dsRNA sequencing technologies are only effective for detecting
sequences related to known viruses, and viral genome sequences
without significant similarity to known viruses are undetectable.
To resolve these issues, we have developed a novel dsRNA‐se-
quencing method named fragmented and primer ligated dsRNA
sequencing version 1 (FLDS version 1). FLDS version 1 enables us to
apply dsRNA sequencing to environmental dsRNA and to retrieve
entire genome sequences including terminal regions (Koyama, Sakai,
Thomas, Nunoura, & Urayama, 2016; Urayama, Takaki, & Nunoura,
2016). However, FLDS version 1 has several technical issues and cannot
be applied to an RNA virosphere with high diversity and low amounts
of dsRNA. Here, we further developed FLDS version 2 and applied this
new technique to cellular RNA viromes associated with marine surface
planktonic microbial communities from five pelagic and coastal sam-
pling stations in the North Pacific. Moreover, identified dsRNA viral
communities were compared with RNA viromes of surface seawater
viral particles from the same sampling stations. This study illuminates
the previously unknown marine RNA virus population in cell fractions
and reveals the importance of studying cell fractions in order to unveil
the full spectrum of RNA viral diversity on Earth.
2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 | Sample collection and purification of viral
particles
The sample processing workflow is shown in Supporting information
Figure S1. Surface seawater was collected from five stations in the
North Pacific during the JAMSTEC MR14‐04 cruise; station (St.) 73,
St. 79, St. 97, and St. 122 are located in subarctic pelagic regions, and
St. Jam is a coastal site in front of JAMSTEC on Honshu, Japan (Sup-
porting information Table S1). At each station, approximately 10 L of
surface water was collected by a bucket, and each 3–4 L of seawater
was filtered with 0.2‐μm‐pore‐size filters (cellulose acetate membrane,
47 mm diameter; Advantec, Tokyo, Japan). The filters were stored at
−80°C until nucleic acid extraction. Viral particles (VPs) in each flow
through were concentrated by the iron chloride precipitation method
(John et al., 2011), and iron precipitates were collected on 0.8‐μm‐
pore‐size filters (polycarbonate membrane, 47 mm diameter; Advan-
tec) and stored at 4°C. The precipitates were suspended in magne-
sium‐EDTA–ascorbate buffer (0.1 M Mg2EDTA and 0.2 M ascorbic
acid, pH 6.0) at 4°C, and suspended VPs were ultracentrifuged at
165,000 g for 2 hr (Optima L‐90K Ultracentrifuge and Type 45 Ti
rotor; Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA). The resultant precipitate
was suspended in SM buffer (10 mM MgSO4 and 50 mM Tris–HCl,
pH 7.5) containing 3% NaCl (w/v) at 4°C. VPs were further purified
with CsCl density equilibrium centrifugation at 274,000 g for 48 hr
(Optima L‐90 K Ultracentrifuge and Type SW41 Ti rotor; Beckman
Coulter). After ultracentrifugation, each 0.5‐ml fraction was collected
from top to bottom of the tube, and the density of each fraction was
measured using an analytical balance. Fractions containing VPs with
densities ranging 1.30–1.48 g/cm3 (Steward et al., 2013) were pooled
in a tube and diluted with SM buffer containing 3% NaCl (w/v). The
solution was subjected to ultracentrifugation (165,000 g for 2 hr,
Optima L‐90K Ultracentrifuge and Type 70 Ti rotor; Beckman Coul-
ter), and the pellets were used for further analyses.
2.2 | Nucleic acid extraction and RNA purification
Cells collected on a portion of the 0.2‐μm‐pore‐size filters in approxi-
mately 2 L of seawater were pulverized by a motor in liquid nitrogen
and suspended in extraction buffer [20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 6.8,
200 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1% SDS and 0.1% (v/v) β‐mercap-
toethanol]. Viral pellets obtained by ultracentrifugation were also
suspended in extraction buffer. After conventional phenol/chloroform
extraction of total nucleic acids, dsRNA and ssRNA were fraction-
ated using the cellulose column chromatography method (Urayama
et al., 2015). The dsRNA fraction was again purified through a micro-
spin column containing cellulose powder. To remove remaining DNA
and ssRNA, the eluted dsRNA was further treated with amplification
grade DNase I (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and S1 nuclease
(Invitrogen) in nuclease buffer (62 mM CH3COONa, 10 mM MgCl2,
2 mM ZnSO4 and 209 mM NaCl) at 37°C for 2 hr.
The ssRNA fraction was also further purified by using the TRIzol
Plus RNA Purification Kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufac-
turer's protocol. The ssRNA fraction was treated with DNase I (Invit-
rogen). Ribosomal RNA in ssRNA samples was depleted using the
Ribo‐Zero rRNA Removal Kit for bacteria (Illumina, San Diego, CA,
USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
To determine the diversity of potential host microorganisms,
total ssRNA was also extracted from a portion of the pulverized cell
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sample described above using TRIzol Reagent (Life Technologies,
Carlsbad, CA, USA) and the TRIzol Plus RNA Purification Kit (Invitro-
gen) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The total ssRNA frac-
tion was treated with DNase I (Invitrogen).
2.3 | cDNA synthesis and amplification
ssRNAs were reverse‐transcribed using the SMARTer Universal Low
Input RNA Kit (Takara Bio, Kusatsu, Japan) according to the manu-
facturer's protocol. cDNA derived from fragmented dsRNA was syn-
thesized as described previously with a few modifications (Okada,
Kiyota, Moriyama, Fukuhara, & Natsuaki, 2015; Urayama et al.,
2016, 2015 ) (Figure 1). Briefly, DNase/S1 nuclease‐treated dsRNAs
were fragmented by ultrasound using a Covaris S220 ultrasonicator
(Woburn, MA, USA). The fragmentation conditions were as follows:
run time 35 s, peak power 140.0 W, duty factor 2.0% and 200
cycles/burst. dsRNAs were purified using a Zymo Clean Gel RNA
Recovery Kit (Zymo Research, Orange, CA, USA). U2 primer (5ˈ‐p–
GAC GTA AGA ACG TCG CAC CA–p‐3ˈ) designed in this study was
ligated to fragmented dsRNA in 50 mM HEPES/NaOH, pH 8.0,
18 mM MgCl2, 0.01% BSA, 1 mM ATP, 3 mM DTT, 10% DMSO,
20% polyethylene glycol 6,000, and 30 U T4 RNA ligase (Takara Bio)
in a final volume of 30 μl at 37°C for 16 hr. The products were puri-
fied using a MinElute Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA).
U2‐comp primer (5ˈ‐OH–TGG TGC GAC GTT CTT ACG TC–OH‐3ˈ),
which is the complementary sequence of U2 primer, was added to
the elute. After denaturation at 95°C for 3 min and subsequent
quenching in ice‐water slurry, cDNA was synthesized using the
SMARTer RACE 5ˈ/3ˈ Kit (Takara). After excess and hybrid RNA were
digested with RNase H (Takara), cDNA was amplified with U2‐comp
and UPM (provided by the SMARTer RACE 5ˈ/3ˈ Kit) primers under
the following conditions: 96°C for 2 min and 30–35 cycles of 98°C
for 10 s, 60°C for 15 s, and 68°C for 2 min. Small cDNA and primer
dimers were removed using the 1.25 × SPRIselect Reagent Kit
(Beckman Coulter) according to the Left Side Size Selection proce-
dure in the manufacturer's protocol. For comparative analysis, FLDS
version 1 was performed as described by Urayama et al. (Urayama
et al., 2016).
F IGURE 1 Schematic workflow of FLDS
version 1 (left side) and version 2 (right
side). Details of the FLDS version 2 method
are described in the Materials and
Methods section [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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2.4 | cDNA sequencing
cDNAs were fragmented by an ultrasonicator (Covaris S220). The
fragmentation conditions were as follows: run time 55 s, peak power
175.0 W, duty factor 5.0% and 200 cycles/burst. The Illumina library
was constructed with KAPA Hyper Prep Kit Illumina platforms (Kapa
Biosystems, Woburn, MA, USA). The quantity of the library was
evaluated using the Agilent 2100 bioanalyser (Agilent Technologies,
Palo Alto, CA, USA) with a High‐Sensitivity DNA chip and the KAPA
library quantification kit (Kapa Biosystems). Approximately 300 bp of
the paired‐end sequences of each fragment was determined by the
Illumina MiSeq platform (Illumina).
2.5 | Data assembly and processing
Adaptor and low‐quality sequences were trimmed with TRIMMOMATIC
version 0.32 (Bolger, Lohse, & Usadel, 2014). Primer sequences used
for cDNA synthesis and amplification were trimmed with CUTADAPT
version 1.10 (Martin, 2011). PhiX sequences derived from control
libraries and experimentally contaminated sequences were also
removed using a mapping tool, BOWTIE2 version 2.2.9 (Langmead &
Salzberg, 2012). Reads shorter than 50 bases were removed with
TRIMMOMATIC version 0.32. Low complexity reads were detected and
removed with PRINSEQ version 0.20.4 (Schmieder & Edwards, 2011)
using the DUST approach.
For RNA virome analyses, rRNA reads identified by SortMeRNA
(Kopylova, Noé, & Touzet, 2012) were excluded from the resultant
reads. To generate contig sequences for each station, the remaining
reads of four types of metatranscriptomes were assembled together
and subjected to de novo assembly using the CLC GENOMICS WORKBENCH
version 9.0 (CLC Bio, Aarhus, Denmark) with the following parame-
ters: a minimum contig length of 500, word value set to 20 and bub-
ble size set to 500. Contigs with at least 3× average coverage were
used for further analyses to reduce ambiguity in assembly. To obtain
longer contigs, the ends of contigs described above were extended
using PRICE version 1.2 (Ruby, Bellare, & Derisi, 2013) with paired
reads. Processed reads were mapped on these extended contigs with
the CLC GENOMICS WORKBENCH version 9.0 using the following parame-
ters: mismatch cost of 2, insertion/deletion cost of 3, length fraction
of 0.8 and similarity fraction of 0.8. To confirm the terminal regions
of each contig, mapping data were manually examined (Urayama
et al., 2016) using the TABLET version 1.14.10.20 (Milne et al., 2010).
Contigs for which both ends were determined to be termini were
identified as full‐length genome segments. RNA viral genes in refer-
ence sequences were identified based on BLASTX (Camacho et al.,
2009) analysis of protein sequences against the GenBank nonredun-
dant (nr) database with an e‐value ≤ 1 × 10−5. An RNA viral contig
was defined as one that encodes a coding sequence (CDS) with sig-
nificant similarity to a known RNA viral protein sequence. Unmapped
reads on reference sequences were compared to the NCBI protein
database using DIAMOND BLASTX (Buchfink, Xie, & Huson, 2015) with
an e‐value ≤ 1 × 10−5, and their origins were classified with MEGAN
version 6.6.1 (Huson et al., 2016). In this analysis, reads and contigs
only related to environmental viral sequences, except for complete
genome sequences, were classified into the category “other.” CDSs
of (putative) RNA viral genome segments and RNA viral contigs were
predicted with GENEMARKS (Besemer, Lomsadze, & Borodovsky, 2001).
2.6 | Overview of RNA viromes
Sequences that matched a known RNA‐dependent RNA polymerase
(RdRp) gene by BLAST with an e‐value ≤ 1 × 10−5 were collected
from RNA virus contigs and RNA virus segments. When a sequence
had significant similarity to an RNA viral polyprotein, the presence of
the RdRp domain was confirmed using Pfam (Finn et al., 2016) with
an e‐value ≤ 1 × 10−5. Sequences encoding the RdRp gene were
clustered at 90% identity using UCLUST (Edgar, 2010). The cluster's
centroid sequences were selected as representative sequences and
manually confirmed to cover more than 90% of other sequences in
the cluster. Sequence coverage of representatives in each sample
was estimated by mapping the reads to representative sequences
using the short‐read mapper BBmap (Bushnell, 2016) with a mini-
mum identity of 90%. Subsequently, SAMTOOLS (Li et al., 2009) and
BEDTOOLS (Quinlan & Hall, 2010) were used to calculate average
sequence‐wise coverage. To represent RdRp‐based diversity, dsRNA
viral operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were defined as representa-
tive contig sequences with more than 3× average coverage and with
significant similarity to an RdRp sequence found in a known dsRNA
virus. The CYTOSCAPE 2.8 program (Smoot, Ono, Ruscheinski, Wang, &
Ideker, 2011) was used to compare the composition of RNA viromes
among stations.
2.7 | Phylogenetic analysis
A subset of RdRp sequences including at least four of the seven
conserved regions was used for phylogenetic analyses. Multiple
alignments based on the deduced amino acid sequences of putative
RdRp genes in the contigs were constructed by MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004)
in MEGA5 (Tamura et al., 2011). The alignment was further trimmed
by trimAl (option: ‐gt 1) (Capella‐Gutiérrez, Silla‐Martínez, & Gabal-
dón, 2009) to exclude ambiguous positions. The best‐fitting model of
amino acid substitutions was tested in AMINOSAN (Tanabe, 2011) and
judged by the corrected Akaike information criterion (Sugiura, 1978).
Phylogenetic analyses were conducted using RAXML version 8.2.7
(Stamatakis, 2014) with a selected model and visualized using FIGTREE
version 1.4.2 (Rambaut, 2014). Bayesian analyses with the covarion
parameter were performed with one run and four chains for
1,000,000 generations using MRBAYES 3.2.3 (Ronquist & Huelsenbeck,
2003).
3 | RESULTS
3.1 | Development of FLDS version 2
We developed FLDS version 2 for conditions with lower amounts of
template dsRNA and for RNA viral communities with high diversity.
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In the FLDS version 1 protocol, inefficient annealing is expected for
RNA viromes with high diversity, and thus, the method may be inad-
equate for library construction from a low amount of dsRNA (Fig-
ure 1). In addition, chimeric sequences can form in the annealing
step among similar sequences using FLDS version 1. Accordingly, a
reverse transcription template switching reaction was applied in FLDS
version 2 (Scotto‐Lavino, Du, & Frohman, 2006) instead of the
annealing process of FLDS version 1 (Urayama et al., 2016) to achieve
efficient cDNA synthesis and amplification and to reduce chimeric
sequence formation. Both 3′‐ and 5′‐ends of phosphorylated primers
were also used in FLDS version 2 instead of loop primers to prevent
concatemer formation in the primer ligation reaction. In the test
analysis of FLDS version 2 using a diatom colony sample (Urayama
et al., 2016), approximately 40 times more cDNA was synthesized
than when using FLDS version 1 under the same conditions, and the
entire range of RNA viral genome segments including both terminal
regions was obtained (Supporting information Figure S2 and Sup-
porting information Table S2). This result indicates the suitability of
version 2 for lower amounts of dsRNA.
3.2 | Sample collection and diversity of cellular
rRNA
To determine the coverage and diversity of the cellular RNA virome
among the entire surface seawater RNA virome, North Pacific sur-
face seawater was collected from four subarctic pelagic stations (St.
73, St. 79, St. 97, and St. 122) and one coastal station (St. Jam) (Sup-
porting information Figure S3 and Supporting information Table S1),
and cellular and cell‐free VP fractions were obtained.
To reveal the composition of metabolically active potential host
organisms of the RNA viromes, shotgun RNA‐seq for total cellular
RNA was conducted (Leininger et al., 2006). As a result, 25.4%–
31.6% of trimmed reads were identified as parts of small subunit
ribosomal RNA (SSU rRNA). Eukaryotic SSU rRNA reads predomi-
nated in all metatranscriptomes, and Alveolata, Stramenopiles, Holo-
zoa and Prymnesiophyceae were detected as dominant rRNA groups
(Supporting information Figure S4). In addition, Nucletmycea and
Rhizaria also dominated at St. Jam. The abundance of bacterial and
archaeal SSU rRNA reads ranged from 17.0% to 32.3% of all SSU
rRNA gene reads. In the bacterial population, Cyanobacteria and Pro-
teobacteria were observed as the dominant rRNA groups.
3.3 | Abundance of RNA viral reads in
metatranscriptomes
The compositions of each metatranscriptome are summarized in Sup-
porting information Table S3. In the case of cellular dsRNA meta-
transcriptomes, reads associated with RNA viral reads (i.e., reads
with significant similarity [e‐value ≤ 1 × 10−5] to known RNA viral
protein sequences), RNA viral contigs, and (putative) RNA viral gen-
ome segments occupied 11.3%–36.6% of the total reads. The defini-
tions of (putative) RNA viral genome segments are summarized
below. Read abundance of rRNA and other cellular functions ranged
from 23.1% to 33.3% of the total reads. The abundance of RNA
virus reads in cellular ssRNA (rRNA‐depleted) metatranscriptomes
was only approximately 0.1% of the total reads in cellular ssRNA
(rRNA‐depleted) libraries.
The abundance of reads with cellular functions in VP ssRNA
metatranscriptomes, most of which were identified as rRNA, was
3.4% in the St. Jam sample and 97.2%–98.8% in the four subarctic
pelagic station samples. Similar trends were also observed in VP
dsRNA metatranscriptomes. The abundance of reads with cellular
functions in VP dsRNA metatranscriptomes was 3.8% in the St. Jam
sample and 63.0%–82.3% in the four subarctic pelagic station sam-
ples. The ratio of RNA viral sequences was markedly increased in VP
dsRNA metatranscriptomes compared with VP ssRNA metatranscrip-
tomes (Supporting information Table S3), although in principle,
ssRNA virus cannot be detected in VP dsRNA metatranscriptomes.
The major SSU rRNA groups in VP ssRNA/dsRNA metatranscrip-
tomes of the four subarctic pelagic station samples are shown in
Supporting information Table S4.
3.4 | RNA viromes in north pacific sites and
coverage of each metatranscriptome
To elucidate RNA virus diversity, four metatranscriptomes obtained
from each station were assembled. A summary of assembly statistics
is shown in Supporting information Table S5. We identified a total
of 1,270 RNA viral contigs based on BLASTX analysis (Supporting
information Tables S6 and S7). To reveal the coverage of each meta-
transcriptome, mapping analysis with these contigs set as the refer-
ence sequences was performed for each station, and 1,266 of 1,270
contigs harboured more than three reads in dsRNA metatranscrip-
tomes (Supporting information Tables S6–S8).
These contigs harboured CDSs with significant similarities (e‐
value ≤ 1 × 10−5) to genes found in the genomes of known RNA
viral families. We identified genome sequences related to 10 dsRNA
virus families of the 11 previously established families, 12 positive‐
sense ssRNA virus families of the 33 previously established families,
and 1 negative‐sense ssRNA virus family of the nine known families
(Supporting information Tables S6 and S7).
Based on RdRp domain sequences, which are encoded as sin-
gle proteins or polyproteins in their genomes (King et al., 2012),
we identified sequences related to nine dsRNA and 10 ssRNA
virus families. Phylogenetic analyses based on the RdRp domain
amino acid sequence suggested that RdRp domain sequences
found in this study were derived from viruses belonging to a
known family or novel families in a known order (Supporting infor-
mation Figures S5–S25). Note that only the maximum likelihood
trees are presented in this manuscript because the maximum likeli-
hood trees and Bayesian trees were very similar for all phyloge-
netic analyses.
As a result of read assembly, we also reconstructed putative
complete RNA virus genomes or genome segments (Figure 2) and
identified candidates for novel viral genes and viruses that could not
be identified by BLASTX analysis. Based on read assembly and mapping
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analysis (Urayama et al., 2016), we identified full‐length RNA virus
genome segments and putative RNA virus genome segments that
did not harbour CDSs with significant similarity to known genes. It is
known that terminal sequences of genome segments are shared
among segments in a single virus genome for viral RNA replication
and/or encapsidation in some RNA viral lineages (Hutchinson,
Kirchbach, Gog, & Digard, 2010). Therefore, in this study, we defined
putative RNA virus genome segments as those that satisfied the fol-
lowing conditions: (a) recognized as full‐length based on the read
mapping, (b) did not harbour CDSs with significant similarity to
known genes, and (c) terminal sequences were shared with RNA
virus genome segment(s) identified in this study. In fact, high
F IGURE 2 Reconstructed putative genome structures consisted of the representative full‐length contigs. Sequence logos represent
sequence similarities for the 5′ or 3′ terminal region of the predicted genome segments. The coloured CDSs indicate RdRp genes that present
significant similarities (e‐value ≤ 1 × 10−5) with those found in known virus families or groups. Genome segment groups consisting only of
possible genome segments and lacking genes presenting significant similarity with known viral genes are classified as the unknown group.
Representative genome structures of the known RNA viruses are also shown in boxes. MpRV, Micromonas pusilla reovirus; hPBV, human
picobirnavirus; OsEV, Oryza sativa endornavirus; WCCV‐1, White clover cryptic virus 1; ScV‐L‐A, Saccharomyces cerevisiae virus L‐A; HCV, hepatitis
C virus; ScNV‐20S, Saccharomyces cerevisiae narnavirus 20S; BSMV, Barley stripe mosaic virus; SBWMV, soil‐borne wheat mosaic virus; TMV,
tobacco mosaic virus; CHV‐1, Cryphonectria hypovirus 1 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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similarity was found among some of the (putative) RNA virus gen-
ome segments. In the case of viral genomes related to known viral
families, we could reconstruct almost the entire genome including
genome segments encoding CDSs presenting no significant similarity
with the deposited genes in the NCBI database. In addition, putative
RNA virus genomes of completely novel virus groups that lacked
CDSs presenting significant similarity with known viral genes were
identified based on similarity among the terminal sequences (Fig-
ure 2). Indeed, we found conserved domains for RdRp with the Pfam
algorithm in a few CDSs of these unknown segments (Figure 2).
3.5 | Comparison of RNA viromes based on RdRp
genes
The composition of RNA viromes in each metatranscriptome was
compared based on the diversity of the RdRp domain sequences
(Supporting information Table S6). Note that the abundance of reads
related to ssRNA viruses was extremely low in ssRNA metatranscrip-
tomes (Figure 3), and thus, ssRNA viruses were excluded from this
analysis. At all stations, we detected 3.7–14.9 times more dsRNA
viral operational taxonomic units (OTUs) in cellular dsRNA metatran-
scriptomes compared with VP dsRNA metatranscriptomes (Figure 4a).
Moreover, at pelagic station viromes, almost no viral sequences
specific for VP dsRNA metatranscriptomes were detected (Figure 4b).
In addition, most OTUs (105 of 130) detected in VP metatranscrip-
tomes were related to viruses in the families Reoviridae and Picobir-
naviridae, which are the only known eukaryotic dsRNA viruses with
an extracellular phase (King et al., 2012).
To clarify the relationship between the number of reads used for
assembly and the number of obtained dsRNA virus OTUs, we also
performed rarefaction analyses of the total length of assembled con-
tigs and the count of mapped RdRp contigs. The results showed that
more contigs encoding RdRp were identified in cellular dsRNA sam-
ples than in VP dsRNA samples for all the sampling stations (Sup-
porting information Figure S26). In addition, the analyses suggest
that most of the dsRNA viral lineages associated with the VP frac-
tion were identified from St. Jam, while the sequence reads were
insufficient to retrieve all the viral lineages associated with the VP
fractions at the subarctic pelagic stations.
Based on the average coverage of OTUs, Reoviridae‐like and
Picobirnaviridae‐like reads were also abundant in cellular dsRNA
metatranscriptomes (Figure 3). Comparing RNA viromes among sta-
tions, some OTUs were detected from multiple stations (Figure 5).
Among the subarctic pelagic stations, a total of 150 cell fraction‐
F IGURE 3 Taxonomic classification of
reads mapped on contigs with a CDS
encoding RdRp from ssRNA (a) and dsRNA
virus (b) in the metatranscriptomic libraries
constructed in this study based on BLASTX
analysis. Numbers shown in white indicate
the total read numbers. In this study,
Megabirnaviridae and Hypoviridae were
tentatively classified as dsRNA and ssRNA
viruses, respectively [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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specific OTUs were detected, and 9.3% (14 sequences) of them
were detected in the cell fraction from at least one other station
(Supporting information Table S9). A total of 49 OTUs were
detected in both cell and VP fractions from the same pelagic station,
and 40.8% (20 sequences) of them were also found in the cell frac-
tion from at least one other pelagic station (Supporting information
Table S9).
3.6 | Diversity and genome structure of
Picobirnavirus‐like RNA viruses
Sequence reads related to picobirnaviruses, which have mostly been
identified from faeces of animals including humans (Ganesh, Masa-
chessi, & Mladenova, 2014), predominated in both cellular and VP
dsRNA viromes at subarctic pelagic stations (Figures 3 and 4). In
fact, we identified a total of 175 contigs/genome segments encoding
Picobirnavirus‐like RdRp domains. Phylogenetic analysis of Picobir-
navirus‐like and known Picobirnavirus RdRp amino acid sequences
indicated that almost all marine RdRp sequences were phylogeneti-
cally distinct from the previously established genogroups I, II and III,
which include all picobirnaviruses identified from animal faeces
(Smits et al., 2014; Verma, Mor, Erber, & Goyal, 2015) (Figure 6).
Thus, we provisionally named the four novel branches as Marine
Group (MG) α, β1, β2 and γ in this study. MG α includes only one
Picobirnavirus‐like virus identified as being of nonanimal origin,
named diatom colony associated dsRNA virus‐1 (DCADSRV‐1), in
addition to the sequences obtained in this study (Urayama et al.,
2016). MG β1 consists of RdRp sequences mainly derived from cel-
lular dsRNA viromes, and MG β2 contains RdRp sequences mainly
derived from the VP dsRNA library in coastal waters (St. Jam). Some
of the OTUs identified in this study formed a cluster with the previ-
ously characterized genogroups II and III; however, most of them
were distinguishable from these genogroups and formed a novel
cluster named MG γ.
The genome of the established Picobirnavirus is bipartite (King
et al., 2012). Genome segment 1 encodes two open reading frames
(ORF1 and ORF2), and ORF2 encodes the capsid protein. The smal-
ler genome segment 2 has a single ORF‐encoding RdRp (Ganesh
et al., 2014). However, we identified two novel types of genome
structure encoding Picobirnavirus‐like RdRp, bisegmented genome
F IGURE 4 OTU‐based community structures of the marine
dsRNA viromes in this study. (a) Counts of dsRNA viral RdRp OTUs
in cellular and VP dsRNA metatranscriptomes. (b) Venn diagrams of
the detected dsRNA viral OTUs between cellular dsRNA and VP
dsRNA metatranscriptomes from each sampling station. Numbers
indicate the number of dsRNA viral OTUs. The identification of each
contig encoding RdRp is summarized in Supporting information
Table S6 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
F IGURE 5 Network‐based linkage of viral OTUs among stations.
OTUs with more than 3× average coverage were used and are
presented as small circles. Circle colours indicate the number of
connecting nodes: blue, 1; green, 2; yellow, 3; red, 4 [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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(type A) or nonsegmented genome (type B), in the marine virome
(Figure 2). Type A genomes were similar to those of previously iden-
tified picobirnaviruses, but only one CDS, which has no significant
homology with known viral proteins, was identified in the non‐RdRp
encoding segment. In contrast, MG α and a branch of MG γ har-
boured nonsegmented type B genomes that have never been
reported. We could not exclude the possibility that a paired segment
of type B was overlooked in our analysis; however, no segment with
an identical terminal sequence shared with type B segments was
found in the viromes.
4 | DISCUSSION
4.1 | Evaluation of metatranscriptomes and
advantages of FLDS version 2
FLDS version 2 developed in this study has significant advantages
over conventional shotgun RNA sequencing for nonretro RNA virus
surveillance. First, the abundance of RNA viral reads in FLDS version
2 increased more than two orders of magnitude compared with the
conventional RNA sequencing method (Supporting information
Table S3), although this high abundance of RNA viral sequences is
due to the enrichment of viral sequences through dsRNA
purification. Second, FLDS version 2 enabled us to identify complete
genome sequences of new RNA viruses, whereas RNA sequencing
generally cannot determine the full‐length genome of a new virus.
Read assembly and mapping and subsequent comparison of ter-
minal sequences in FLDS version 2 revealed the presence of previ-
ously unknown RNA viral lineages that were not identified by
conventional RNA sequencing and homology search methods (Fig-
ure 2). In the rarefaction analyses, as the number of resampled reads
increased, the count of mapped RdRp contigs from the cellular
dsRNA became saturated. On the other hand, the unsaturated contig
length in this study implies that the sequences include previously
unidentified lineages of RdRp and/or the presence of nonviral
sequences in the sequence libraries. In addition, previously unknown
diversity in genomic structures was also found in RNA viruses phylo-
genetically related to known viral families. In homology‐based analy-
sis, we identified viral genome sequences related to a total of 23
RNA viral families, whereas previous studies on marine RNA viromes
using traditional sequencing methods identified sequences related to
only nine RNA viral families (Culley et al., 2006, 2014 ; Steward
et al., 2013).
The abundance of extracellular particles with rRNA in pelagic
water was comparable or more than that of RNA VPs. Unexpectedly,
VP ssRNA transcriptomes from the four subarctic sampling stations
F IGURE 6 Maximum‐likelihood trees of RdRp amino acid sequences from representative members of the family Picobirnaviridae and related
sequences obtained in this study. Numbers indicate percentage bootstrap support following 1,000 data resamplings. The best‐fitted substitution
model was [LG + G + F]. Viruses identified from vertebrates (stool samples) and invertebrates are marked with black and gray, respectively.
Colour‐coded symbols represent Picobirnavirus‐like sequences identified in this study. Brown circles indicate the previously established genogroup
of picobirnaviruses. Group α only consists of the Picobirnavirus‐like virus sequences identified from non‐animal origins, named diatom colony‐
associated dsRNA virus‐1 (DCADSRV‐1) (Urayama et al., 2016). Group β consists of branches including sequences mainly identified in cellular
dsRNA viromes from pelagic stations and in VP dsRNA viromes from coastal waters (St. Jam). Group γ is a novel marine cluster [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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were dominated by rRNA sequences (Supporting information
Table S3). VP samples were obtained by the iron precipitation
method (Culley et al., 2014; Steward et al., 2013), and a low abun-
dance of rRNA reads occurred in the VP ssRNA metatranscriptome
from St. Jam. Thus, the high abundance of rRNA in pelagic VP
ssRNA metatranscriptomes was not likely a result of technical issues
in sample processing, but suggests the occurrence of rRNA in extra-
cellular membrane particles at these stations.
4.2 | Picobirnavirus‐like sequences
Our analysis of cell fractions also provides new perspectives into the
relationships between virus and host. Unexpectedly, in dsRNA vir-
omes, Picobirnavirus‐like sequences were detected in cell fractions of
marine microorganisms (Figures 3 and 4). Picobirnavirus and its rela-
tives are believed to infect vertebrates and have been mainly
detected in the faeces of vertebrates (Ganesh et al., 2014) and the
bodies of invertebrates (Shi et al., 2016). However, direct infection
of animal cells or tissues has not been observed in previous inocula-
tion experiments (Ludert, Abdul‐Latiff, Liprandi, & Liprandi, 1995;
Malik et al., 2014), and Picobirnavirus‐like sequences have recently
been reported from nonanimal organisms (Urayama et al., 2016). In
the phylogenetic analysis of RdRp domain sequences, some Picobir-
navirus‐like sequences identified in this study formed MG α and β
clusters with known invertebrate‐derived Picobirnavirus‐like
sequences. In addition, a novel marine cluster, MG γ, was identified
(Figure 5). This study revealed that Picobirnavirus‐like sequences
associated with invertebrates are more diverse than those associated
with vertebrates. This observation and previous findings from inocu-
lation experiments suggest that some previously reported Picobir-
navirus‐like sequences found in vertebrates likely do not infect
vertebrates but originated from microorganisms associated with ver-
tebrates.
4.3 | Ecology of RNA viruses in surface seawater
and cellular RNA viruses
Although the marine virosphere is one of the most analysed environ-
ments explored by metagenomics, this study illuminated a previously
unknown RNA virus population associated with diverse planktonic
marine microbes in surface seawater. In addition to diverse previ-
ously unknown putative viral genome sequences, we found
sequences phylogenetically related to more than 20 RNA viral fami-
lies, most of which have been identified in terrestrial organisms to
date, in only a total of 10 L of surface seawater. Previous marine
metagenomic investigations of RNA VPs or host organisms (Culley
et al., 2006, 2014 ; Djikeng et al., 2009; Steward et al., 2013) may
have overlooked the diversity of RNA viruses that lack an extracellu-
lar phase and/or capsid. We could not exclude the possibility that
sampling, purification, and/or library construction processes influ-
enced the RNA virus diversity of the VP fraction. In addition, the ac-
tual diversity of RNA viruses in the VP fraction might also have
influenced the result. If the VP faction harboured RNA virus
populations with low abundance and high diversity, the RNA virus
diversity in the VP fraction may have been underestimated in the
sequence analysis.
The identified RNA virus‐like sequences were related to the
known RNA viral sequences obtained from well‐studied organisms
such as humans and mosquitos (animals), soya beans and tomatoes
(plants) and Aspergillus and Fusarium (fungi) (Supporting information
Tables S6 and S7), while communities of potential hosts were
dominated by monocellular eukaryotes (Supporting information Fig-
ure S4). In other words, RNA viruses that likely belong to the
same taxonomic level (family or order) were found from phyloge-
netically distinct host species. For example, endornaviruses are
known as plant or fungal viruses (King et al., 2012), however,
Endornavirus‐like sequences were probably detected from monocel-
lular eukaryotes in this study. These data suggest that the host
ranges of known RNA viral groups (families or orders) are wider
than expected, although this study is not sufficient to define the
hosts for each viral sequence. In fact, transmission of an RNA
virus from plant to fungi has recently been reported (Andika et al.,
2017).
Since RNA viruses cause not only disease but also physiological
changes to their hosts, including toxin production (Magliani, Conti,
Gerloni, Bertolotti, & Polonelli, 1997), growth rate (Boland, 1992)
and stress tolerance (Bottacin, Lévesque, & Punja, 1994), some RNA
viruses identified in this study may be detachable genetic elements
that modify the functions of host cells without genomic alteration,
such as plasmids.
5 | CONCLUSION
To date, viral diversity has been assessed through the diversity of
extracellular VPs in the marine virosphere. However, the great
advantage of the FLDS version 2 method presented in this study is
that it targets intracellular dsRNA viral genomes and can provide
novel insights into RNA viral diversity. Recent advancements in RNA
virology indicate that RNA viruses are not necessarily pathogens but
may act as modifiers of cellular function as detachable genetic ele-
ments (Roossinck, 2011). The application of FLDS version 2 in diverse
environments and organisms, such as soil and gut virome analyses,
will expand our knowledge of the previously unseen viral diversity
and function in each ecosystem.
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